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FREE DANCE COUPON
*Present this coupon at OSPA and receive a FREE month of dance for JANUARY 2020

CLASSES VALID WITH THIS COUPON:

*Ages 5-7:
Pre Ballet ... Wednesday (4-5:00pm)
Gymnastics ... Wednesday (4-5:00pm)

*Ages 12 & Over:
Teen Hip Hop ... Thursday (7-8:00pm)

*Ages 8-12:
Jazz ... Thursday (5-6:00pm) 

*SPECIAL NEEDS CLASS:
Music & Movement ... Monday (4:15-5pm)

*ADULT CLASSES: 
Jazz ... Monday (8:30-9:30pm) 

*Coupon Only valid for January 2020 - Please call ahead to reserve your space!
Only 1 coupon per student* (Offer not valid for current students)
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It's never too late to give the gift of dance...
OSPA - Where the ARTS come to LIFE!! 

Call 540-672-9038 Or Visit us at 108 Belleview Ave - Orange, Va
Or on the web at www.ospa.net

(Celebrating our 27th season)
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ver several future issues,
compassionate animal
lovers share stories of the
pets they took into their

homes and the joy and companionship
that resulted from those additions to
their lives.

Cathy Collins and
Chester

I had been retired from The Central
Virginian for about a month when I got
a frantic phone call on a January morn-
ing. 

“You have to go to the animal shelter
and pick up CV and her puppies. We
have to get them and find homes for
them,” said a staff member in the
advertising department. 

At that point, I didn’t even know
that CV had had puppies.  I also had no
idea that I was starting an 11-year jour-
ney that would become so special!
Louisa County Animal Control had
picked up the yellow hound/lab mix
that had gradually endeared herself to
the employees of several businesses in
the Louisa County Industrial Air Park.
The newspaper was among the loca-
tions that fed the stray and staff had
developed a relationship with her. So,
they named her “CV.” If she had other
names, we never knew. Although she
regularly ate the dog food and hot dogs
left by a rear door, she never let us
touch her. 

One crisp morning while she was
across the road sunning on top of a
straw bale at Louisa Feed Service, CV
was picked up by animal control.
Meanwhile her nine recently born pup-
pies, who called the hedges in front of
the Virginia Community Bank
Corporate Center their home, were hun-
gry and looking for their mom.  A call to
the animal shelter by a VCB employee
brought an officer to pick up the pup-
pies and take them to the shelter where
the family was reunited. All of us feared
the outcome for the stray we had
become fond of as well as the fate of
her pups.   

So, I grabbed a blanket and laid it in
the back of our brand-new Jeep
Cherokee and then told my husband,
Bill, that we were going on a rescue
mission. I really can’t say that he was
enthusiastic about the prospect of CV
and her litter in his new Jeep, but he
didn’t fuss too much.  His big question
was, “Where are we taking them once
we get them?” 

Anticipating that they probably
weren’t coming to our Weathersfield
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Ophelia Payne, Louisa County Public
Library Branch Manager. 

Photo by Carol Barfield

See Chester Page 14

More
Rescuers

By Pat Wilson
Correspondent

CV, the mother of the nine puppies, lived out her days at Far Fetched Farm. 

O

A youthful Chester shared the affection of the Collins family with Barney, an older
Jack Russell Terrier. 



ow lucky we are in this county to have a branch of a regional library 
available to use for free!  

The Louisa County Public Library, a facility that is so well-loved and 
well-used in our community, is a wonderful example of this privilege.  

Ask any of the 7-8,000 monthly visitors who come through the doors what they 
think!

On December 12 the current library celebrated its 20th year of service to our 
county¬¬, but it’s not your father’s library…books are just the beginning of the 
treasures you will fi nd there. 

Do you need your cell phone or computer charged? The Louisa County Public Li-
brary has charging stations for public use. Also free for use within the library are 11 
public computers, and several Chromebooks. Patrons can download free e-books, 
audiobooks and digital magazines as well.

Are you an older adult trying to keep fi t and socially healthy?  The library has yoga 
classes, which began with 15 seniors and now have 25-30 attending on scheduled 
Mondays.

If you are artistic, you can bring your own craft to the Wednesday group that meets 

H
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Cover StoryCover Story

  Welcome to your   Welcome to your 
Louisa Public LibraryLouisa Public Library

 By Carol Barfi eld By Carol Barfi eld
CorrespondentCorrespondent

Ophelia Payne displays the toy library catalog. All photos by Carol Barfi eld

A family farm with rolling hills, open pastures, and 
 

 

109 South Main Street  • Gordonsville, VA 22942 • 540-832-6352 
•www.facebook.com/anniegouldgallery 

• www.instagram.com/anniegouldgallery

Painting by Susan Graeber

Annie Gould Gallery



from 1-5 pm to share inspiration and 
enjoy social interaction.  Perhaps you 
want to form a book club—the library 
offers book club kits to get you and your 
friends started. 

Maybe you have a family member 
with dementia¬– there are memory 
kits available for borrowing to en-
rich the days left to them.

In support of the students, the li-
brary has displayed art from Louisa 
High School art classes in one of the 
common rooms, which has added color 
and pizazz to the atmosphere.   When 
public space is transformed into com-
munity space, pride is the dividend.  

Perhaps you need a meeting room, 
or a boating safety course; or you may 
need an exam proctored for a real es-
tate license; or perhaps you must at-
tend driving university because you’ve 
gotten aggressive with the gas pedal too 
many times…the library is your place. 

Perhaps you need a notary public—the 
library offers this service free of charge.

Let’s talk more about this “free” thing:  
perhaps you want to keep your home 
uncluttered or simply can’t fi nd room 
in your budget for new toys for your 
children; there is actually a “toy library” 

See  Library page 6
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 Wireless hotspots are available for 
checking out.

Please visit Verizon Wireless, Your Wireless Premium Retailer, at our new 
location in the Town of Louisa (501 East Main Street, 23093).

Tell Diana you saw this ad and receive 
all accessories with purchase of your next device. 

We want to be Your Wireless Store!
Call today 540-603-2058

50% Off50% Off 

NOW 
OPEN

Hours:
Monday 10AM–7PM
Tuesday 10AM–7PM
Wednesday 10AM–7PM
Thursday 10AM–7PM
Friday              10AM–7PM
Saturday 10AM–7PM
Sunday              10AM–6PM

OLLI
Osher Lifelong 

Learning Institute

Registration begins 
Tues, Jan 14 at 10:00 am
Classes start 
Feb 24
Catalog at olliuva.org 
or call 434-923-3600

A Taste of OLLI / Spring Course Previews
CROZET: Mon, Jan 6, 2:00-3:00  

Crozet Library
CHARLOTTESVILLE: Wed, Jan 8, 1:00-2:00  

Meadows Presbyterian Church
STAUNTON: Fri, Jan 10, 1:00-2:00

R.R. Smith Center

Join the thousands of local adults Join the thousands of local adults

who’ve put the fun back into learning!who’ve put the fun back into learning!

 Jolyn surrounded by books at library work station.



Library from page 5
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where parents can check out interesting
and developmentally rich play toys!

For those who have a tight food
budget, especially during the summer
when school is not in session, the
library has partnered with the ‘No Kid
Hungry’ initiative for the past three
years to serve a meal three days per
week during the summer.  In 2019, over
500 meals were served to kids 18 and
under.  There are also special educa-
tional programs that enrich the sum-
mer, including a reading challenge and
wonderful programs on exciting topics
such as butterflies and reptiles, as well
as offerings from paid performers.

For fun family trips throughout the
year, visit the library and check out a
free pass to several area attractions,
such as state parks (hike at Lake Anna!),
or the Virginia Discovery Museum in
Charlottesville. 

Children who aspire to academic
excellence can get an early start with
the “1,000 Books Before Kindergarten”
program, and older students can check
out a wi-fi hotspot for three weeks to
make doing homework possible for
those who have limited, or no internet
service.

The childrens’ computer section is
cheerful and welcoming as well.  Being
computer literate starts early, and
thanks to the library, this possibility is
accessible to all.

The wonderful services available are
only part of the package at Louisa
County Public Library.

The physical surroundings have been
repaired, updated and beautified.
Funds that were initially raised to build
the library were not completely
exhausted, and after almost twenty
years, The Louisa Library Foundation,
managed by Joe Leslie, president, fund-
ed those improvements from the
library’s trust. The parking lot was
extended by 25 additional spaces, the
shingle roof was replaced with a new

metal roof,  ceiling tiles and the circula-
tion desktop were replaced, lights
inside were changed to LED for future
savings, and fresh paint and carpeting
were installed throughout the building.
A grand re-opening of the library was
held on October 6, 2019, and it is truly
a cheerful and beautiful public space.

One of the intangibles about a
library is its safe welcoming atmos-
phere–a reminder of happy times in the
past for many.  As Ophelia Payne,

branch manager explains, “So many
people still love to hold a book in their
hands.  Library patrons value the servic-
es provided, and what is more, they can
walk in the door and find a friend or get
help with a wide variety of requests.”
Ophelia is joined by support staff Jolyn
Bullock, (who celebrates 30 years with
the library this March,) and Mercedes
Evergreen.  Part-timers Sharon Thomas,
Diana Simpson and Kathleen Sergeant
help round out the team.  Ophelia

spends time helping people who have
questions about iPads, laptops and tele-
phone…not everyone has a savvy tech-
no-teen to ask for help! At Louisa
County Library, help is available when
you walk through the door.  

Recently, the library was able to
extend its hours in the morning to
assist those who want to come in
before 11, and in the afternoon, which
helps those who now have the opportu-
nity to come by after work. On any

The children's library area and toy train play station. Courtesy phone charging station and lounge area.    

Louisa Library staff members pose in front of the Louisa high school art display: Sharon Thomas, Ophelia Payne, 
Mercedes Evergreen, Jolyn Bullock and Diana Simpson.
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Mercedes Evergreen enjoys sharing jokes with Jack Ball and mother Lauren at the
library checkout counter.

Computer station in the children’s section.

Colored pencil offering from "Individuality in Women" Series by Annmarie Sewell,
Louisa High School artist.

given day a whole cross-section of our population can be found, reading, tutoring,
doing homework, computing, home-schooling, crafting and exercising in the com-
fortable, cheerful, welcoming space that is our library.

Come and visit Louisa Library at 881 Davis Highway,
Mineral, VA, visit JMRL.org 

or call 540-894-5853
Library Hours:  M/T 10-7pm; W/TH 10-6pm; F/Sat. 10-5pm

2110 Buckner Road, Bumpass, VA 23024 
434-960-6470

Antiques – Collectables – Farm Fresh Eggs
Saturday Hours 10 am- 6 pm

(Monday- Friday by appointment only)

3 out of 4 PVCC students graduate 
with no debt

1/3 the cost of a 
four-year school

Your FutureDISCOVER

Visit www.pvcc.edu

Spring classes start January 13



E V E N T S  &  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
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Call 540-894-5011
for reservations

email: info@timslakeanna.com

Tim’s at Lake Anna
200 Boardwalk Way
Mineral, VA 23117

Tuesday, December 
31 at 8:00 pm

Watch Night Service
First Baptist Church - Louisa
Tuesday, December 31, 2019 at 10 PM
102 Meadow Avenue, Louisa
Join us as we worship our way into

2020! There will music, prayer & praise,
communion, and the preached Word!

New Years Dance
Hosted by Louisa Moose Lodge
Tuesday, December 31, 2019 
at 8 PM – 12 AM
Louisa Moose Lodge
349 School Bus Rd, Louisa, Virginia 23093
540) 967-1811

New years Dance Tickets on sell now $25 each
this comes with a Breakfast & party favors come
bring in the new year with . 

Cooling Pond Brewery's 1st
Annual New Year's Eve Bash

Tuesday, December 31, 2019 
at 8 PM – 12 AM

Cooling Pond Brewery
4411 Zachary Taylor Hwy, 
Mineral, Virginia 23117    

Tickets ·$40
www.eventbrite.com

Make plans to ring in 2020 at
Cooling Pond Brewery's New Year's Eve
bash! Great beer, wine, heavy hors
d'oeuvres and music. The evening kicks
off with fun music by Sauna Mountain
Valley followed up with rockin' tunes by
a DJ as we welcome in a new decade.

Ticket price of $40 per person
includes hors d'oeuvres, party favors
and champagne toast at midnight.
Coffee will also be available. Cash bar
for beer and wine. Adults 21 years of
age and older. Only 65 tickets available
so snag them while you still can. Please
be aware that all ticket purchases are
final, no refunds will be issued.

Paint Night At Dunnlora Inn
Saturday, January 11, 2020

at 5 PM – 7 PM
903 Mineral Ave, Mineral
(540) 259-9173
Tickets: www.eventbrite.com
Come to the Inn for Paint Night!

Appetizers and beverages will be avail-
able for the event. The cost is $30 per
person. All supplies are included.
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  Tuesday, December 31, 2019 at 8 PM – 12 AMTuesday, December 31, 2019 at 8 PM – 12 AM

 540) 967-1811 540) 967-1811

 DON’T WAIT TO BUY!
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

 Box Offi ce: 540.832.5355 • www.fourcp.org
4countyplayers@gmail.com 

 Like us on Facebook

Dear Edwina is a heartwarming musical about the joys of 
growing up, from the creators of Junie B. Jones Th e Musical. 
Th e show’s heroine is an advice-giver extraordinaire, like a 
spunky, singing version of Dear Abby.

Th irteen-year-old Edwina Spoonapple would do just about 
anything to be a part of the Kalamazoo Advice-a-Palooza 
Festival. While her siblings both have proof of their
accomplishments, poor Edwina has nothing. When a talent 
scout from the convention visits her  hometown, she trots out
her musical advice, giving shows live from the family garage in 
hopes of fi nding her place in the spotlight. She is assisted by her 
older siblings, quirky friends and neighbors. Together, they set 
out to tackle the world’s problems in number aft er hysterical 
number about everything from birthday party etiquette to 
proper table settings.

DEAR EDWINA, directed by Geri Carlson Sauls, with music 
direction by Austin Robey and choreography by Michelle 
Cooper, opens January 31, 2020 in the Cellar at Four County 
Players.

5256 Governor Barbour Street  Barboursville, Virginia, 22923Thanks to our sponsors:

Orange County Review

James Madison Bass Fishing Club 
Fundraiser Tournament
Hosted by James Madison Bass Fishing Club
Saturday, January 11, 2020 at 7:30 AM – 3:30 PM
Anna Point Marina
13721 Anna Point Ln, Mineral    
Open Team Tournament hosted by the JMU Bass Fishing

Team and Steven Toyota.  
$80 Entry Fee 

---Optional $10 Big Fish Pot
75% Payback
1 in 5 Positions Paid 
Pre-Register or On-site Registration 
7:30 AM Take-Off
3:30 PM Check-in

The Swon Brothers
Saturday, January 25, 2020 at 7:30 PM

– 10:30 PM
Louisa Arts Center
212 Fredericksburg Ave, Louisa,

The Swon Brothers, the first country
duo to make it through to The Voice's sea-
son finale, are coming to the Louisa Arts
Center January 25, 2019 at 7:30pm. They'll
be singing their hit songs, including "Later

On", "This Side of Heaven", and "Pretty Beautiful". 
Tickets are $37 per person and available by calling our Box Office at (540) 967

5200 or in person. 

Special Needs Got Talent
Saturday, January 25, 2020 at 12 PM
Thomas Jefferson Elementary School, Louisa, Virginia
Special Needs Got Talent is an event being hosted by

Blue Ridge Virtual Governor School and Louisa County
High School Senior, Taylor Talley, with the assistance of
the Louisa County Sheriff's Office, Louisa County
Sheriff's Office Foundation, and Project First Responder.
The event will be held on January 25th, 2020 at Thomas
Jefferson Elementary School in Louisa, Virginia. The
snow date will be held on February 8th, 2020 at Thomas

Jefferson Elementary School in Louisa, Virginia.
Interested?
Register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/special-needs-got-talent-tickets-

79071327469
Register for one of our mandatory practices on January 9th from 6:30pm-

8:30pm at Thomas Jefferson Elementary School in Louisa, Virginia. Each participant
should be registered individually, even if performing as a group. You must pay
$15.00 at the door on the day of practice by cash or check. Registering will guaran-
tee a spot in our talent show. Spaces are limited.

Questions?
Taylor Talley at taylor.talley@brvgs.k12.va.us night or by calling 540-223-

1798.
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Asheville: Where
Biltmore Estate Meets

Highclere Castle
By Carol Barfield
Correspondent

sheville, North Carolina, is an exciting city, full of great places to eat, such
as Curate, a Spanish tapas restaurant, Wicked Weed Brewery for a mid-
day ale break, and Bouchon, a hearty French restaurant.  It also has fun

shopping venues such as Mast General Store, a popular shopping destination offer-
ing clothes, toys, dry goods, penny candy and gifts for sale. For art lovers, the beau-
tiful Lexington Glassworks, housed in an open garage-like building is a must-see. The
light streaming through the many windows of the glassworks illuminates treasures
and one-of-a-kind gifts.  The artisans in the studio create glass and fire handmade
pieces as you watch, offering a peak into a mesmerizing artistry.

The highlight of our visit to Asheville was a candelight tour of the Biltmore
Estates. Driving through a wilderness lane in a comfortable tour bus, we saw a
Disney-like antlered stag grazing on the estate and approached the festively lit cas-
tle whose illuminated fountain showered us with welcome, the trees shot through
with fairy lights.  The cool marble entryway was gleaming with candlelight
ambiance, two harpists were strumming soothing, lovely music in the sunken entry-
way, and warmly-dressed visitors were happily milling about.  Some people chose
to do the audio tour—they were the ones who were looking around a lot and bump-
ing into everyone else!  Others took a more sensual approach and just soaked in
their surroundings.  

The Biltmore was the brainchild of George Vanderbilt.  Begun in 1889 and open-
ing in 1895, the 250-room chateau was built in the French Renaissance style.  It
boasts 33 bedrooms, 65 fireplaces and 43 bathrooms.  On the tour, the beautifully
appointed rooms were festooned with flowers, spiced orange-clove towers, and dec-
orated with an unimaginable array of furniture, tapestry and artwork.  Many sur-
faces and walls in the chateau were warmed and made personal with photos and
portraits of the Vanderbilts. The chateau had the requisite library, sitting rooms, bed-

The Biltmore Estate at night. All photos by Carol Barfield Harp music welcomed visitors to Biltmore.

Foreclosure?–You Can Keep Your House!
You need a financial restart to your life!

Bankruptcy can give you a financial fresh start
and make your life easier.  You will clean up
your credit history and gradually restore your
ability to access credit.  

We are a debt relief agency.    Additional location in Zion Crossroads.   Handicap accessible.

485 HILLSDALE DRIVE, SUITE 341, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

Call the Miller Law Group, PC for a FREE 30 minute consultation.
434-974-9776 • www.millerlawgrouppc.com

We help you live your life.

• Get informed – call our attorney’s office and make a free appointment.
•  Gather your data – know your debts and your assets.
•  Plan your future – put steps in place to restore your credit and live a 

financially successful future. 

MILLER LAW
GROUP, PC

What do you need to do? A
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Crossword Answers  page 15

rooms and bathrooms galore, as
well as huge dining rooms, but
more extravagant and unex-
pected was seeing the indoor
swimming pool and bowling
alley.   Upstairs a classical gui-
tarist strummed his instrument
unobtrusively, while people filed
through the family bedrooms
and guest rooms.  Even though
there were hundreds of people
touring the grand house, the
many flights of stairs winding
up and down prevented bottle-
necks, (a cautionary word to the
differently abled---lots of stairs!).
George Vanderbilt was a collec-
tor who had a voracious
appetite for the acquisition of
history and beauty and an
apparently bottomless pocket-
book; his grandfather, Cornelius
Vanderbilt, was the richest man
in the United States in the late
1800s.  George was also a phi-
lanthropist and sold 87,000
acres of his estate to the U.S.
Forest Service for less than $5 an acre.

The servant quarters down below the main floor were generously large, and the
kitchens were impressive; at any moment, with a little imagination, you could
expect servants to bustle past, preparing foods at the huge stove and wood count-
er, or bearing food-laden trays up to the dining room. The surroundings looked so
authentic, it felt like we could take a seat and enjoy a meal from days gone by,
dressed in formal gowns and tux, being served from the left and conversing gen-
teelly with those on either side.

Anyone who has seen the Downton Abbey series and movies might expect Daisy
and Mrs. Patmore, or Mrs. Hughes or Mr. Carson to walk through any portal at any

moment.  In fact, there is a Downton
Abbey component to the current Biltmore
experience¬–two exhibits on the estate
combine the atmosphere of upper-class
American life with that of the English
nobility embodied in Highclere Castle.  

One exhibit features the costumes and
jewelry worn in the series, along with pic-
tures and scenes of the beautifully
dressed characters.  There is also an
entire building at Biltmore Village with
“everything Downton Abbey” featuring
film clips, huge still photos, histories of
the time period and related objects dis-
played in drawers and glass cases.
Especially enjoyable is the “Violet
Crawley, Duchess Dowager” exhibit, with
many of her enjoyable bon mots, such as,
“At my age, one must ration one’s excite-
ment”, and “I know several couples who
are completely happy–they haven’t spo-
ken in years.”

The blend of exhibits at Biltmore is
brilliant considering that in the Downton
Abbey series, Robert Crawley, the Lord of Highclere Castle, was forced for econom-
ic reasons to marry the American heiress Cora Levinson.  The link between
American and English royalty is alive at Biltmore.

If you are on the lookout for an enjoyable activity to clear the winter doldrums,
take a trip to Asheville and revisit The Biltmore and surrounding city.  It was so very
fun!

Lady Edith of Highclere Castle—part of the Downton Abbey Exhibit at Biltmore.

Lady Mary and her jewels.

The inimitable Dowager Countess.
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ed, White and Blue” was
the theme as Louisa
County welcomed the hol-
iday season with a
Christmas Festival and

Parade on Saturday, December 7. A
chilly breeze and cool temperatures
didn’t dampen the spirits of shoppers at
the numerous vendor booths or of chil-
dren as they collected candy tossed
from floats, vintage vehicles, marching
units and pageant winners. The parade
culminated when Santa Claus arrived
on an antique fire truck. Churches, civic
organizations and commercial enter-
prises joined to make the day a success.
Louisa County Parks, Recreation and
Tourism coordinated the activities.

The lighting of the Courthouse tree
and traditional caroling occurred on the
evening prior. Following the parade, the
Louisa County Historical Society spon-
sored an Open House. Visitors to the
Sargeant Museum and its Heritage
Farm chatted with Santa and Mrs. Claus
along with exploring the skills, food and
crafts of the colonial and Victorian eras.

Throughout the month community
organizations and churches held
bazaars and social events, while local
shops, with windows decorated for the
season, offered specials. Cantatas and
church services reminded all of the true
meaning of the season.

A Patriotic Celebration
By Pat Wilson

Correspondent

From the bed of an antique fire truck, Santa and Mrs. Claus
waved to parade watchers along Main Street. 

Mackenzie Mick visited with Santa and Mrs. Claus in the Sargeant Museum. Cub Scouts tossed candy as they walked beside their float. 

Aiden and Gian Bailey were among the parade watchers who
received wrapped gifts from Peach Grove Baptist Church members.

“R



The Polar Express arrived compliments of Crossroads Creations
and Embroidery and Dr. Andre and Associates.

Members of the Louisa County High
School Band played seasonal selections

as they marched. 

Maria Greco explained the tradition
of the pineapple as a symbol of hospital-
ity to visitors at the Michie House during

the Louisa County Historical Society’s
Open House. 

The Hodges and Simmons families rode their decorated mowers.
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200 Boardwalk Way • Mineral, Va 23117

Call 540-894-5011

NEW YEARS
DAY BRUNCH

Featuring Tim’s Bloody Mary Bar, 
Mimosa Bar and Hot Chocolate Bar

2 EGG COMBO
2 eggs (fried or scrambled) with fruit, toast, fried 
potatoes and choice of bacon OR sausage

3 EGG COMBO
3 Eggs (fried or scrambled) with fruit, toast fried 
potatoes & choice of bacon OR sausage

STEAK N EGGS
8oz Sirloin & 2 eggs (fried or scrambled) with fruit, 
toast and fried potatoes

EGGS BENEDICT
Egg, ham and hollandaise on English muffi  n
Add Lump Crab OR Salmon $4.95

SAUSAGE BISCUITS N GRAVY
FRENCH TOAST
MANGO FRENCH TOAST
CHOCO MOUSE FRENCH TOAST

All photos by Pat Wilson
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Farm for a temporary stay in our horse barn, I had already alerted my longtime
friend, Pat Wilson, a former newspaper staff writer. Her reluctance was evident, but,
of course, she didn’t say no.   

Pat had the perfect place at Far Fetched Farm - a temporarily vacant stall in the
horse barn that’s right near her backyard. I knew that Pat would have crafted a plan
by the time we arrived with these beautiful furry babies and their mom. And I was
right on target. I also remember her words. 

“I will keep them for six weeks,” she said. “After that they are out of here.” 
So while CV and her pups meshed into life around the farm, the newspaper staff

set out to find permanent homes and happy endings. On one of my visits, I remem-
ber looking at those precious fluff balls, some mixed colors of tan, black and/or
white but one standout, different from the rest. I said those life changing words, “I’ll
take the little yellow one.” 

I wasn’t looking for another dog, but there was something about this little runt -
his puppy breath and the way he cuddled up against me that won me over.
“Chester” would fall into the routine at Weathersfield with Barney, our Jack Russell,
Little Pup, a Jack Russell/Norwich Terrier mix and two cats, Midnight and Tiger Lily,
who appeared at the barn just before Chester arrived.   

The newspaper staff met another “deadline” and found homes in the communi-
ty for the rest of the pups. By this time, Pat had formed a bond with the now touch-
able CV, even getting her to lead and obey basic commands. CV would live out her
life on the Wilson farm. Homes for a dog and nine puppies in less than six weeks
in the middle of winter was a big accomplishment. 

Chester moved in at Weathersfield in Mineral. When I told my granddaughter in
Denver about the new addition to our family, she had a suggestion.   

“Grammie,” said five-year-old Katy, “People in the South have two first names
(Betty Sue, Mary Jo, etc.). Chester needs another name.  I think his name should be
Chester Stanley.”  

So, the runt of the litter, who was beginning to start a growth spurt, acquired
the longest name. Chester Stanley led a busy life around the farm, checking on the
goats and learning that you do not chase a kid when its mom, the doe, is nearby, or
run after a horse or pony. When we were bottle feeding newborn kids, who needed
a little extra boost, he was right there, too.  If I was working in the barn, cleaning
stalls or brushing the pony, he was my work partner and companion. And a great

mouser, too! 
Sometimes, Chester would go off on his own and run into the woods after a deer.

These adventures always raised my blood pressure because we could never find
him. We had to wait until he decided to come home, usually completely exhausted,
ready for a rehydration treatment. 

Chester loved snow and even more than a few inches couldn’t stop his favorite
pastime – playing ball.  He had tennis balls everywhere, even in lots of special
places that Bill and I are still finding. 

Inside the house, he had several favorite areas– under the kitchen table wait-
ing for food to hit the ground while he rested his head on my lap,  on the hardwood
floor in a doorway when it was hot outside and in front of the fireplaces on the
bricks where it was cool in the summer and warm in the winter. 

Chester and I went to dog obedience classes, and I can proudly say that he sailed
through beginning puppy training. But it was downhill after that.  He became my
“Marley” who was so distracted by other scents in the pet shop where the classes
were conducted, so much so that he couldn’t focus. I would give the “Stay” com-
mand and walk away, and he would be excellent. But the second part, “Chester,
Come” would be anyone’s guess. He was so mesmerized by the dog food along the
back wall that he took forever to respond to the command. But he always did!  He
really was the best dog, but some things just had to be done “his way.” 

Chester participated in pet shows, was a regular at the Louisa County Ag Fair,
walked with me at the LCHS track and wouldn’t miss a trip to town if it involved
going to a drive thru where they handed out treats. He was smart and he knew the
word “bank.”   

He kept growing and growing and his trips to the vet usually reflected how much
he liked to eat and how much I fed him. He did not like getting on the scales and I
could relate to that completely! 

As Chester was getting closer to his 11th birthday, he gained a lot of gray hair
around his muzzle, his gait was slowing and climbing upstairs to the second-floor
bedroom was becoming more difficult. He had always followed me around the
house and the farm, but I began to notice that he was becoming more selective
about what he did. He was even giving a break to the family of groundhogs who had
made a home under a small building in the backyard.   

In the early hours of January 29, 2019, I woke up and heard Chester whimper-
ing. He was sprawled out on the rug in his usual place by Bill’s side of the bed, and
he was in distress. As I cradled his head in my arms, I knew that my story with
Chester was ending. I was losing “my bear” who always seemed to be able to read
me. He came into my life and made retirement anything but dull. And, he brought
so much joy and unconditional love. 

No, he wasn’t registered and we don’t know much about his parentage, but he
was the best dog and I’m positive that he knew it. That morning, I told Chester that
he was the “Best Dog” one last time as he took a couple of final breaths and closed
his eyes. He understood. 

An older Chester enjoyed relaxing on the back porch at Weathersfield Farm.

Since Cathy and Bill Collins raised goats, Chester often made friends with them.



2004 SEADOO BABADIER: GLX
Turbo Charged. (2) skies, trailer and 2
floating docks. Asking $12,000. In
Cuckoo’s Nest Community on the
Lake.  Phone (410) 924-2704 if inter-
ested.  

BOOKS: make great gifts.  Give
Linda Salisbury’s “Bailey Fish
Adventure” series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups.  Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540) 895-
9093, or
www.lindasalisburyauthor.com

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings. Call 434-
295-1750.

RENTALS

WILMINGTON CLUBHOUSE:
Looking for a venue to host your party
or event? Wilmington Clubhouse is

available for rent at 1083 Wilmington
Road, Palmyra, VA 22963. For more
information email:
WilmingtonClub@gmail.com or phone
(434) 373-0985, or text. 

MONTICELLO PROPERTIES: For
current Home Rentals Contact
Genevieve Reilly (434) 414-4453 or
(434) 589-7653 (office)  or email: mon-
ticellopropertiesmgt@gmail.com.

SERVICES

GREG’S LANDSCAPING AND
TREE SERVICE: offering mulching,
leaf removal, fertilizer/reseeding grass,
mowing, Tree pruning/planting,
removal of storm damage: tree limbs,
branches, etc. on grounds. Call (540)
556-2029 or (540) 556-0794. 

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road, (Rte 618) offers 2
convenient locations with both Climate
Controlled and Regular Units (24/7

availability), Locks, moving supplies,
U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Limited time offer: 10% off of any size
unite, some restrictions apply. Call
(434) 589-2222. 

LOHR’S PIANO SALES & SERV-
ICE: Reliable repair and tuning with 40
years experience. Also offering good
used and new pianos at reasonable
prices.  Phone (540) 672-5388,
evenings, for all your piano needs. 

DAVID ROWE’S TREE, YARD &
HANDYMAN SERVICE: Carpentry,
painting, power washing, gutter work,
fencing, tree work, re-seeding, fertiliz-
ing, mulching & more. Fully insured.
Call for estimate 540-937-2144 or 540-
522-1662.

SPECIAL NOTICES

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS:
Do you know your Veterans Benefits?
We do! Virginia Department of
Veterans  Services:
https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com or

https://www.dvs.virginia.gov.  Need
Help?

Call 1(800) 827-1000 for Veterans
Affairs Benefits & Services or (434)
295-2782 for Appointment. 

WANTED

OLD COINS: I BUY OLD COINS.
434-466-7968

FOR SALE SPECIAL NOTICES

Answers to the  Crossword 
Puzzle from page 11
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RENTAL

RENTALS

SERVICES

SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED

The Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund and the Community Foundation for
Loudoun and Northern Fauquier Counties has announced $34,700 in grant awards
to 12 nonprofit animal rescue organizations across Virginia, including Albemarle
County, Louisa County, and rural Central Virginia regions.

The Fund was established within the Community Foundation earlier this year by
the friends of Ursula Landsrath and her husband, Ken Rietz as a memorial after she
died on January 3, 2019. Landsrath founded the Animal Rescue Fund of Virginia as
an independent organization ten years ago, distributing more than $1 million dur-
ing that time to Virginia-based animal rescue organizations before shutting down
grantmaking operations in 2017.

Dedicated to building a permanent legacy in her honor, the newly founded Ursula
Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund will to continue to provide needed funds to grass-
roots animal rescue organizations while benefitting from staffing and investment
support unique within the Community Foundation.

“This is a great start for this new effort,” said Sandal Larose, member of the Fund
grant committee. “We hope to be able to expand the number and amount of the
grants in coming years.” The Fund selected 12 organizations to receive funding,
after conducting a competitive grant process:

● Animal Care Assistance Program received a $2,500 grant to support a fence
repair at their sanctuary facility.
● Blue Ridge Wildlife Center received a $2,500 grant to support the purchase of

new surgical instrument packs and specialty instruments for animal surgeries.

● Community Cat Advocats received a $2,500 grant to support the County Cats
program, focused on diversion for community cats who would otherwise eutha-
nized.
● Equine Rescue League received a $2,500 grant to provide high quality feed,

hay, and supplements to abused and neglected equines in care.
● For the Cat’s Sake received a $2,500 to support the Community Cat Medical

Assistance Fund.
● Green Dogs Unleashed received a $5,000 grant to support the cost of medical

care for Great Danes rescued from neglectful situations.
● Humane Society of Loudoun County received a $2,500 grant to support

Community Cat Program, a Trap-Neuter-Return for program for feral cats.
● Middleburg Humane Foundation received a $5,000 grant to support the

Community Cat Trap-Neuter-Return program.
● People for Pets Foundation received a $2,500 grant to support a cat rescue pro-

gram specializing in special-needs cats that are blind, have heart conditions, or need
amputation.
● Promises Animal Rescue received a $2,500 grant to support vaccinations,

heartworm and tick treatment, and spaying/neutering for rescued dogs.
● Rappahannock Animal Welfare League received a $2,200 grant to support the

medication needs of dogs in shelter.
● Wildlife Veterinary Care received a $2,500 grant to support veterinary supplies

and food for rescued sick and injured wildlife.

Animal Rescue Fund grants over $30,000 to animal welfare groups
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Purchase your tickets today!Purchase your tickets today!

Purcell Gallery and Box Office Hours:  12 – 4 Tuesday – Friday
540-967-5200 • Tickets 24/7 at LouisaArts.org

Wade Preston and the Movin’
 Out Band January 11, 7:30pm, 

$40 All Seats
Direct from Broadway, the Movin’ Out Band is 

the ultimate tribute to Billy Joel! The band is led 
by Wade Preston and includes musicians from 

the original Broadway ensemble. This fi ve-piece 
band plays hits like “We Didn’t Start The Fire,” 
Piano Man,” and “Only the Good Die Young.” 

The Swon Brothers 
 January 25, 7:30pm, $37 All Seats
 Coming from the hit TV show, The Voice,  The Swon 
Brothers became the fi rst country duo to make it to 
the season fi nale with the help of their coach,  Blake 
Shelton. They have since received a nomination for 

CMA “Vocal Duo of the Year,” and spent a year touring 
with Carrie Underwood. With hits like “Later On,” 

“This Side of Heaven,” and “Pretty Beautiful,” 
this is a country show you won’t want to miss!”

Emile Pandolfi  and Dana Russell 
February 8, 7:30pm, $29 All Seats

Virginia Repertory Theatre Presents, 
“I Have a Dream” - February 21, 
7:30pm, $20 Adults & $10 Youth

Join us for a special concert with Steinway 
Artist Emile Pandolfi  and Broadway vocalist 

Dana Russell, as they perform lush arrangements 
of popular standards and classical favorites. 
Whether it’s The Great American Songbook, 
singer/songwriter selections, Broadway or 

classical pieces, their artistic combination is 
sure to be a hit!

The phenomenal impact of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is 
chronicled in this compellingdramatization of the life 

and times of one of the most infl uential and charismatic 
leader of the“American Century.” Dr. King gained 

national recognition and became the dominant force in
the Civil Rights movement during its decade of

 greatest achievement. Audiences will be
inspired by the story of this great leader!

Celebrating young artists! This exhibit 
showcases the artwork of Louisa County

 PublicSchool students from K-12th grade, 
curated by LCPS art teachers.

Gallery Opening on Gallery Opening on 
Friday, January 31st Friday, January 31st 

from 6pm - 8pmfrom 6pm - 8pm

Upcoming Performances:Upcoming Performances:

UpcomingUpcoming
In the GalleryIn the Gallery  

Student Art Show
December 6, 2019 – January 15, 2020

Karen Rosasco and Susan Crave Rosen
January 31 – March 20, 2020
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